
Intther’s Kestdencoat .Wittenberg.

Ascending a rough, neglectedstairway, I en-
tered the room ing Whtfch Jhnther resided .'after
his marriage. His oldfn|niture is atill there.
There is the table ba w| jiicfthe wrote—the chair
on which he eat .■■aiklijd df double seat, where
he usee to read and c< ovtNe- with his Catha-
linen—all chipped-andsilencedby Vandal trav-
ere. There, too. isthelold large stove, whose
plates are covered with figures of thefour evan-
geFists, cast after devjcts by Lather himself.—
That,fortunately, c»nn)t be cut into chips.—
A little ease, by' glass doors, coh-
tainsa number.of relics such as specimens of
his handwriting, some old documents and em-
broidery wrought by| hit wife. < There are
fragments ofa drinking glasssaid to have been
brokenby Peter the <f»at. When a young
manhe visitedWittenberg, and desired to carry
away die glass, bnt h t|pg refused permission,
he dashed it in pie es on the floor—an act
worthy of thishaogb! y and passionate czar?
There, too, is a beer ling of large size, which
shows that three cento flea have not changed the
German’s devotion to iis favorite beverage.—
Over the door la a sort »1 in chalk, protected by
glass, which may be juessed to be "Peter,"
and tradition says wai r written by the czar.—
If so, the scribbling p openaity is not confined
to Americans. In aa' adjoining room is the
desk from which the ( teatReformer lectured.
On its front are four '; trcular paintings, repre-
senting the four facuh es of the university, law,
-medicine, theology an, <philosophy. The latter
contains a fine femalefigure which my guide
said was a likeness ofCatharina, showinglalike
Luther’s taste and affection. On the walls are
portraits by .Cranach, There is also a" cast
taken after Luther’s death.

I was looking at thesemonuments, and asked
where is Luther's, when my guide pointed to a
plain stone at my feat, which-was part of the
floor, whereon was theihamo of Luther. Re-
moving this there is ajfyeat brohze tablet, with
his name, and date qf birth and death. Such
is the simple monument—a similar one marks
where Mulancthon sleeps.—Bishop Simpson's
Leile ~ ' •= • •

V
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Hot tub White Bear Goes a Sealing.,—
The white bear, is well known, subsists princi-
pall; on seals, and be kills many of them on
these sheets of “ fast” ice ; bat how he mana-
ges to get witbin arm’s length of them there, is
beyond what I can understand. When toe
jsenls are floating about on loose ice, Bruin’s
Jittle game is obvious enough. He “ first fin Is
bis seal,” by eyes or nose, in the use of both of
which organs U, inaritCmus is unsurpassed by
Any wild animal whose acquaintance t. have

iver maid arid then slipping into the water
alf a mile or so to the leeward of his prey, he

.swims slowly and silently Steward him, keeping
Very little of his head cpit of water. On ap-
proaching the ice on w'bich the seal is lying
the bear slips unseen a ider the edge of it until
he is close'under the seal, when one
jump up, and one blow.of his tremendous paw
generally settles the business. The seal can-
not go fast enough to escape by crossing to the
other side qf the iceberg; if he jumps down
when the berir is close td him he does the- best
he can . for hisTife, for if be does riot jumpactu-
ally into the arins of his foe and get into the
water, be is very likely to escape, the bear,
having no chance whatever when the seal is
once fairly afloat. It cannot bevery easy, cron
for ait animal of such prodigious strength as
the polnr bear, to keep hold of a six-hundred
weight seal, during thefirpt contortions of the
latter, and a furious struggle must often take
placet That the seal often escapes from the
grasp of the bear is certain, for we ourselves
shot at least half a dozbn;rif large seals which'
were jdeeply gashed’anlbririredby the claws of

. bears* ItisevidentlyXbarof bearwhich makes
the seal, so uneasy and restless when- they arc
on ice, as very .many of these seals in all,prob-
ability never saw a manner a boat in all their
lives.--Lamont’a Polar ■■

In Love with Calico.^—As the “last best
gift" are discussing .the}’ dress question in the
Rural, we think the remarks of one of the
“sterner sex”—a young .man' in Oswego Co.,
who bits been inspired by calico—are worthy of
more (than a passing notice. Bead them and
ponder, M ~

“Calico dresses arefigvaod institution. De-
laines,Isilks, and even Ratine, are* good enough
.in their place—in the parlor or bandbox, and
all such ; but after all; the old "stand by,’ the;
substantial, is the shilling calico. Care most
be taken not to soil nothing must come
in contact with the nicgyiress that will rumple
.and stain it; bat cslicc; that’s made for woijk,
and, as the ‘bifalutins’ fay, ‘nobly does it ful-
fill its mission-.’ Silk itorely finds its way into
the realities of life ; thj& is, into the kitchen {at
home, of in the hnt of suffering abroad.

“But Calico. 01 whshrich meals we get by
it; how. it cheers the suffering as with itsbright
colors and cheerful preserce, it stands with soft
hand ministering to oprjt^oessities.

“Called seems to hallways more willing and
ready to give to want than silk. It is a curious
fact of bar nature, that the nicer our dress the,
harder pur heart is, as if, when dressed in silk,
we changed oar natures, and rose above base,
Worldly things. What I,our silk dress be aten

nearenough to that podt-woman to give her as-
sistance, of drabbling jnto a dirty4mt? No,
never! Calico might do it; silk, it’s just im-
possible. |

“But when, in addition to all, Calico comes
in, rosy with the exenises of kitchen duties
which it kriows how to, Ijo po well, and loves ito
do so dearly, and, make'ttho liquid melody flow
furth, aye, even { its own sweet voice
with the miisic of the iistrument.-then we
preoiote calico.”! *

President Lincoln.— The Philadelphia Press
thus kindly land justly r peaks of Mr. Lincoln;

No man stands high! in the 'affections of
the American people thap President Lincoln.
Amidst all the detraction* and criticism,
have been visited upod his counsellors and
agents, no .wbrd has beeir uttered against the
President himself. He possesses the confidence
of the American people more thoroughly thin
any other public man sincethedays of Andrew
Jackson. They feel that be is an honest map,
that he has the conscience' of this fight, and
tbat be labom with bnt a single eye to the glo-
ry, the greataess and the perpetuity ofthis re-
public. ; And, after all, honesty is the soul Of
public scrvioa-j-the source of the public welfare
—for with purity at the hepd of the nation, the
body is healthy and happys

John C. Breckinridge bjls made a speech at
Bicbmond, Ky., in which he denounces the
President-fhrj the duty he Is performing under
bis oath of office, and advises resistance to the
payment ofthe tax. .Hepretends ts want an-
other election!—although Kentucky has thrice
running declared for tbb Union and against
Secession. Scoundrels lihe him will obey no
Eiectkomlspitli ;

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,
I for nnurnpo im BMOiK’

And for (he speedy cure oftie saltfoieedreyietjeee# Elimbw
iScrofol* end Scrofoloos AlBetloee,■ | cen, Sore*, Km[)tionv‘P*oipleS' tVi«ta)«s, Blotcoee,
| . BoUs,Bleln.«,irid ~

| ••“
‘

i ,o*o*™,ln*A®>Jane, 1858.
■[J. C. An* * Oo,Oe»uY-I #»i

for year*. Somfetii»erTk;ba*»t»utia Ulceifrion tnf bunas
fthd arak U distressed me
*t the atptiMCb. myhfefarad
cdraredimvflrtJpMtdcsrtwityooesore,wfck*l 'tras Panful
,ahd loodjiponw bejm I tried many medicines
n»d (hi*Without patch relief from any-
thing. /Ja&cutbiLdtooTdcrgrewwonnr At length I was
rejoicedto'TMul in the Gospc} Messenger that yon had pre-
paredan alterative (Sarsaparilla), for! know friun your re-
putation that anything you made mustbb good. I sent to
Cincinnati and got it, and usfcd it till it cured me. I took it,
as you advise, in small dosesl ofa tcaspoonful over a mouth,
asdused almost bottles.- New and healthy skin soon
formed underjthe tcab, whiclj after n while fell off. My skin
i»now clear, and I know' by my feelingsthat the disease has
rtne from my system. Toil can well believe that I feel what
I km saying when I tell you that Ihold you tobo one of the
otostfesof the age, andremain ever gratefully, yours,
| - j ALFRED B, TALLEY.
' St. Anthony’s Fire, Rosier Erysipelas, Tetter and

|> Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Sore
i Dropsy.
jDr,Robert M. Preble writeis from Salem, N. Yn 12th Sept.

1559. that he has cured an inveterate case of Dropsy,, which
tlireatenedTTo terminate fatally,by the porseveringuseijfour
Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous attack of Malignant Ery-
sipelas by large dose*of the same; sayshe cures the common
Equations by it constantly, if ‘

, Cronchocele, Golire or Swelled Neck.
JZcbulon Sloan of Prospect,’Texas, writes: “Three bottles

o€ your Sarsaparilla cured*po from tf Goltre-a hideous
spelling on tho neck, which 1 hare suffered from over two
yqnrs.” |

'3 Leucorrhoea or Whites, Ovarian Tnmor, Uterine Ul-
| ceration, FtphJO Diseases.
JDr. J. B. S, Chancing, of New York City, writes; “-I most

clfccrfully comply with therequest of your agent in saying
X nave found jour Snrsapariltia most excellent alterative in
itli? numerous complaints for which wo employ such a reme-
dy, but especially in Kemultj Diseases of the Scrofulous di* :

1 have cured many jnveteratc cases of Leucorrhcea
by it. and some, where the complaint was caused by ulcera-
tion of the moms. The ulceration Itself was soon cured.—

. Nirhiug within my knowledge equals it for thoae female de-
rangement*.” ' 1

fedw.mi S. Marrow, of Newbury. Ala., writes, “ A danger-
ois uv.irian inuior ou one of tlie females ip myfamily, which

defied all the remedies Cculd employ, has at length
bef~-n completely cured byyoijif extract of Sarsaparilla. Our
piiysician thought nothing bit extirpation could afford re-
lief. but he advised tho trial of your Sarsaparilla as the last
ireprt Injfora cutting, and ft proved effectual. After taking
tvuaif remedy eight weeks no symptom ot the diseaseremains.

t Syphilisand Mercurial Disease.
New] Ouleass, 25th August, 1859.

r. J. C. Ayer: Sir, I checiTullv comply with tho request
oflvour agent- and report to some of the effects I have
"rrihecd with your Mtrsapnrii}a.

i hnvfc-curcd with It In my practice, most of the complaints
fo: which ItTr-rccommendcd. nnd have found Its effects tmly
wc n-lerful ni the Veaeredl and •Murcnrenl Disease
Ot e of my patients had Syphilitic ulcers in his throat,which
'w« re cum.-ummg his jialateaad tho top of bis mouth. Your
So'‘■upardK steadily taken, aired him‘in five weeks. An-
m i«*ravasattacked by oecamlhry symptoms *n his nose, and
the ulceration had eaten away a considerable part of it, so
th »t I believed the disorder \uouid soon reach his brain and
ki 1 him. lint it yielded to iay administration of your Sar-
saunlln; the ulcers healed, and'be is well again, not of
co tr>e without some disfiguration to his face. A w'oinan
wljo had been treated for the tame disorder by murcury was
suMcrlug from this poison in her bones. They had become
solpeasitive to tho weather that on a damp day she suffered
ex ‘nictating pain in her joints and bones. She, too, was
•cu tnl entirely by yourSarsapariila in a few weeks. 1 know
fn m its f»rmula,wbich yourpgcot gave me, that this pre-
paration from your Übratoryimust be a great remedy; con-
sequently, these truly remarkable results with It have notsurprised me. Fraternally yours,

! Q. V. LARRIMER, ST. D.
Rhctnatism. Goni, Liver Complaint

Independence, Preston Co., Ta., 6tb July, 1869.
Ds. J. C.'Ayer: Sir, llmveibcen afflicted with a painfal

chronic Khematism fora long time, which baffled the skill
and stack to rrte lu spite ofalt the remedies 1

could find, until I tried your One bottle cured
mi Hi two week®, and restored my general health so much
tbit lam far better than before 1 was [attacked. X think it
a

T. Gotcheli, of St. writek : “ I have been af-
flicted for years with an affection of tbelLiver, which des-
troyed my health. I tried javery .thing, and every thing
failed to relieve me; and I hqvo been J\ broken down man

’ fof some years from no other loanee than derangement of the
Lcrer. My beloved pastor, thro Hev. Mr. Espy, advised mo to
tr|* your Sarsaparilla. bccnns£!he said lie knew you, and any
tioug )ou mode worth tijying. B}| the blessing of God
itpms cured mo, anti bus so purified mV blood as- to make a
n«sw man of me. I feel younkjngain The best that can Be
said of you is not half good imongb.” {

IScbirrus, Cancer Tumoral’ Cnlargelmcnt, Ulceration,
j Caries and Exfoliation of ttio (tones.
JA great variety of cases hape been reporter! to us where

edrea of these formidable coipplaints hive resulted from the
u4o of this remedy, but our here u ill not admit them.

’ Sumo of them iuuy be found in onr American Almanac,which
tile agents below named aroipleascd to furnish gratis to all
who cull for them. j

I Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Melan*
| choly, Senralgia,

, Many remarkable cures ofjbese a9ec lions have beep mode
by! thenltcratire power of this medicine. It stsmuhites the
viinl functions into vigorous action, and thus overcomes dis-
orjJerswblch would be supposed beyond its reach. Such a
resuedy has Jgpg been by the .Necessities of the peo-
ple people, and we are confident this will dofor them all that

Ticinccan do. |AYER’S CHEERY PECTORAL,
[ FOB THE nipn) CURE OP

Cgnghs, Colds, Influenza, rioimoncss, (Jronp, Bronchitis, lu-
ll cipiant Consumption,anu for ibe.Htlicf ofConsump-
| -tive Patients in advanced stages bf Disease.
This Is a remedy so universally known to surpass any

other for the cure of throat |ind Jong (jomplalnts, that it is
napless here to publish the evidence oj its virtnes. Its on*
rivalled excellence for conghk and cold*, and its truly won-
derful cures of pulmonary disease, have nmpe it known
throughout the civilreed nations of thd earth. Few are the
cofntnunitios, or even' families among ihem, who have not

* snee of its elTects-2-some living trophy
rictory <|ver the subtle and dangerous
itand lungs. As [all know the dread*
borders, and as they know, too, the

we nedd not do more than to assure
all the [virtues thkt it did hare when

ich havojwon so strongly upon the con-

Dr. X C. AVER & Co..
.

j. - Lowell, Moss,
feold by C. AJ. L. Robinson, jWellsboro; H. H.

Burden, Tioga; W. G. Miller and (j. Parkburst. Law-
rejnceville ; A. A J. Deanban, Knoxville ; 6. X. Bil-liiigS Gaines; J. A J. «. Parkburst, Elkland; W.
Si Mitchell, Mitchellvillp ; J. Redington, Middle-

'bdjry: Bennett A Randall, Middlebury Centre: G.
\wi, Nesbitt, Mansfield; o. i5. Packard, Covington:q|R. Shaffer. Liberty; Di S. Magee, Blossburg; Fox
AfWittcr, -Mainslnirg, nndjby Dealers everywhere,

March 27i11, !Sol.-6m.
-J y— l 1

{ WATCH,! CLOCK,
£ —AIVD

4EWELR|f STORE.
9 MIE undersigned, Having purchased of An-
•i- dik Foley his interest in the, Clock, Watch and

Jewelry business, respectfully invites the attention of
the public to his assortmebtof goods, in connection
m :h the j

BOOK AND STATIONERY BUSINESS.
VATCHES of all rale, and at pri-

ced! ranging from $lO to 6150. Can sell the new
AMERICAN WATCUIiSj with heavy hunting enses,
anil ?narntnirdf for the lowjsum of $35. Also will bo
fce|»t »n hand, GOLD WAfTCHES, especially for the
Ladies. CLOCKS, from $1.25 to $75, will always be
fodiod on exhibition. |;

| IN CONNECTION WITH THE ABOVE,

cnl be bad all kinds of sjILVER AND PLAITED
WARE, to suit the purchaser, and marked with any
ipiription or name. Theabove is always warranted.
A large assortment of wnt«fh guards, keys, Ac., and
hc|t AMERICAN KNIVES, silver butter knives, Ac.
Acl All kinds of REPAIRING done by Andie Foley
at she old stand. ' ■ \ ' W, H. SMITH,

p'ellsboro, March 13, 18|Ur

1 NOTICE.
Tjirii hove Ingham’s jCombined Smaller and

Separator in ear Mill, and can now clean all
wheatpfrfedfj, and separate all foiil grain from if,
ana, particularly the oats. j-Farmerscan have all the
oat* taken oat of their seed wheat at oar Millat 4 eta.
pen bushel. Coll and exatmne the “ iDeraheen.”

] Height; a bailey.
Feilsboro, March 13, 18fl.

TOLIES! FLIES! PLIES I—Fly-Stone, or
if Cobalt, for poisoning jflies—also! FLY-PAPER,-
orEXTERMINATOR, priio sis cent per paper. Fortaif at |KOrS DRUG STORE.

R' ATgfRATS I—Thejcelebrate?! POTSONEH
WHEkT, or RAT DESTROYER—put up in

papers, and sold fur 15 cent* per package, at-1 •

; ROY’S DRUG STORE.

■pfOOTS AND SHOES—To fitjthe biggest gi-
JD ant or the smallest baby. Cheapest in town
tonality considered],at tin! - REGULATOR.

HEAD QUARTERS
—FOR—

BOOKS AND STATIONARV,
NO. 8 MARKET STREET,

CORNING, N. T.

Tbe subscriber would respectfully request the atten-

tion of • . s
THE INHABITANTS OP TIOGA COUNTY,

to the extensive additions lately made to his stock of

Bodks, Stationary,
FANCY ARTICLES, Ac.,

forming tbe mo£t complete assortment that can be

found in this section, and wbicli will be sold at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
at prices which cannot fail to give satisfaction. On
hand at all times the

STANDARD WORKS OF TBS MOST
POPULAR AUTHORS,

IK PROSE, POETRY, HISTORY. BIOGRAPHY. AR
CHITECTURE, RELIGION, ROMANCE, &C,

DISTRICT SCHOOL LIBRARIES. t

supplied at New York prices. BIBLES, HYMN
BOOKS, and PRAYER BOOKS, in great quantity.
BLANK BOOKS, of ever} description.

Memorandum and Pass Books,
of all kinds, and any particular kind made to or
on short notice.

All kinds of writing and indellihle IKES, Stee

and Gold Pens, Drawing Paper, Mathematical Instru

meats, Portfolios, Pocket Knives, &c. Ac.

A large stock of

PAPER RANGINGS,
of new and beautiful designs, from 6d to $2 porrolL
Gold and Velvet Borders, of extra 'or sirrov width
to match the different styles.

Window Shade*, OS Paintings, French
*

Uttognpli. ul Bainfiapb

PICTURE FRAMES.
Frames of Silt and Fancy Mouldings, or plain Ve-

neered Mahogany, fitted to any sized Pictures, at
short notice, and cheap as the cheapest; *

TEE MAGAZINES AND NEWSPAPERS

of the doy.furnished at Publishers’ Prices, and al
orders for

SHEET MUSIC AND' HOOK BINDING,
executed pro«ptiy,aad at the ioweat prices.-

! %. £, RORSNgOS.

Mansfield classical seminary.
MANSFIELD, TIOGA CO., PA.

The Fall Term of this Institution will ebimnence
September 3d, 1861, and continue thirteen weeks.

E. WILD MAN, A. M.i. Pbjncipal.
Prof. N. M. Price, A. iB Assistant
Mrs. H. P. B. WiLDMjiy Preceptress. ' .
Miss E. A. Chase ,\. v .,MnsicTeacher.

.. - Teacher in Primary, Department. ,
Mr. Isaac Stickset Penmanship.

EXPANSES.
Tuition (Primary) per Term............. $2 50 11 ’
Common English!. 4 75
Higher English Math, end Languages 6 00
Mask, Piano or Melodeon. 8 00
Use of Instrument « 2 00
Boom rent, per term..; 1 50
Fuel, Fall term......... J 2 00

term..;,.... «... 25
Board in_the Hall, per; week.. 150
We are most happy to be able to say to tbe friends

and patrons of this Institution, and also to all within
the range of its patronngje, that the building'will be
finished and famished for tbe accommodation of all
who may apply for Admission as students. The peo-
ple of Mansfield, who bare so long and saerifiziogly
labored for this educational enteiprise, Tioga and
Bradford counties, Northern Pa., may now begin to
reap tbe frtiita of faavingjin their minst; a First-Class
Seminary of learning. }

It is the design of tbe Faculty, which is composed
of teachers of much experience and acknowledged
ability, to make every possible effort to render this
School one of the mosti desirable in tbe State, for
those who desirea thorough, practical education. The
building has a very desirable location on an eminence,
about eighty rods east of the Tioga Kailroad. It is
a brick structure, 150 feet long, four stones high,
built in tbe most modern style of arphltcclare. There
are two Literary Societies connected'with tbe School,
each having a room exclusively for its use. There is
also a Library in the Institution for tbe use of stu-
dents.

No student will be, taken for less than a term, knd
any who enter will, therefore, be obliged to pay tni-
tion for afull term. Tuition payable, one half at tbe
commencement, and tbe remainder at the middle of
tbe term. ! I

The building b&ving been erected at a great ,ex-
pense, the Trustees being anxious to kcepitin'the
best possible state of preservation, think it' cot best
to have any tbe building. Those who
desire to board themselves, can procure rooms at a
very reasonable rate in tbe village. * <

For farther particulars address the Principal.
Kejr. N. FELLOWS, Pree't.

A. J. Boss, Sec*y. ! July 17,1861. ; :

POPULAR TRADE
THE JgEE HIVE.

Law Prices the order off the Day.

EIGHT HUNDRED YARDS fast color Scotch
Gingham, really Worth Is. for 6 ic.

FIVE HUNDRED YARDS White Brillaint at
Si cents. ‘ '

SIX HUNDRED YARDS Barege d’Anglais for 6
cents. i

FOUR THOUSAND YARDS magnificent Dress
Goods, latest and richest designs, at Is, Is 6d, 3s

—well worth double the money.

ONE THOUSAND YijiRDS Black Dress Silks,
warranted all boiled, from 50c to $3.

COLORED Dress Silksjsome of the most recherche
. styles, fery low. 1

SHAWLS, Ciotb,Bilk and Lace Mantillas, very el-
egant and wonderful cheap.

250 V fait taors of those splendid Shilling Hose.
20 DOZEN Gents’ Neck Tiesat (2) cents apiece.

LL other Goods equally cheap 111

LET nobody spend a dollar for Dry Goods until
they have examined my stock. . Goods shown

freely. /

REAL Yalencienne and Gnlpnre Laces, a magnifi-
cent variety, now opening. .

RICH Lace Draperies'; and embroidered Curtain
Muslins, very cheap;

HOSIERY, for all creation! Cotton, Lisle Thread,
and Silk; everybody can ho suited m Hosiery,

TWENTY-FIVE CARTOON’S Brocaded Bonnet
and Trimming Ribbons, for 10 cts. per yard and

upwards, at the
Elmira, July 10,1861. 1

BEE HIVE,
apr. 17-mS.

WOOL! WOOL! —The highest Market
price paidlfor Wool at the- Union- Store of

I i,W. BAILEY, £ CO.

■jyrOßE NEWS FROM HEAD QUARTERS,JJX The subscriber wqnld respectfully anaonnee tethe citizens of Wellsbort> that he has on band an as-sortment of Herrison’s Columbian Hair Oils, Soaps,.Creams, Hair Restoratives, Rouge cud Powder fortne Ladies, <to.,-<tc, Hp would invite alt to civp hftn
a call, at the barber shop, back of the PostofficC, , '

Apnl 17g.1861. GEO. CAMPBELL.

CASH paid for GRAIN at1 TIOGA STEAM ELOUR MILLS.
■August IS> IS3O-. Saw

SHE ■ TJO-.GA vCOUOTT

COMMERCIAL. COLLEGE.
LOCATED OVER THE SUSQUEHANNA TALLEYBASK, ’

BINGHAMTON, N. V.
* FACULTY.

Z>. W.LowxxL,Trinclpal,ProfesAoror the ScienceofAccounts,
Practical. Accountant* author of Lowell’s Treatise upon
Book Keeping, Diagrams illustrating the same, Ac.

Joa* Ranxin, Commercial Accountant, Professor of Beck*
Keeping and Practical Mathematics. •

J. J. Curtis, Assistant Teacher in the Book-Keeping De
partmeni.

A. J.Warsrr, Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pen-
manship, CommercialCalculationsand Correspondence.

LECTURERS.
Hon.DISIKL8. Dicsrasoi?,Lecturer on CommercialLaw and

PoliticalEconomy. -
Hon.Ransomßalcox, lecturer on Contracts, Prommlssary

Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Ber.Dr. K. Axprbws, Lecturer onCemmercial Ethics.

EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
Hox.Shbrxas D. Phelps, Wm. K.Osbobs, Esq., Tract R.

Morgan, Esq., Wx/B,Taylor, of the firm ot Taylor,Weed
k Co., D. D. Bentos, of the firm of Jackson, Denton A
Marks, De Witt C^Strifcer.
Theobject of this College is tb afford to all an opportunity

of obtaining a thorough business education.
Thebboksand forms'are carefully arranged by practical

accountants expressly for this Insltution and embraces all
the recent improvements,

Tbecourse of instruction comprises every department of
business. The learner will be thoroughly taught the science
and practice of DoubleEntry Book-Keepingas applied to tbe
followingkinds of business, viz;—General Merchandising,
Manufacturing. Banking, Commission, Steamboating, Bail-
reading, forwarding.Freighting, Foreign Shipping, Ac.

Young Men can quality themselves In a abort lime at this
institution to fill important and lucratire situations. Amt]
pie references can be given where graduates of 1860 arc now
fislingdesirabe situations with salaries varying from $5OO to
$l5OOper annum.

The Proprietors are ih'possession of testimonials from some
of the first commercial houses in the State, to whom they
have furqished book-keepers, showing thfeiT entire satisfac-
tion and confidence in the ability of the graduates of this
institution.

Penxanship,inall its branches, taught by the mostsklllfal
and thorough masters of theart. . No college in the bountry
enjoys a higher reputation in this department.

Cadies Department entirely separatefrom that of the gen-
tlemen. ■ .

Students can enter College ftt any time—no vacations
Time to complete the cobrsc from 8 to 10 weeks. Students
passing the Yequirito examination are presented with the
most elaborate and elegantly engraved Diplomaissued byany
commercial or classical ilnstitution in the Union. Assistance
rendered to gradate* *n proenring situations.

tg*k.For terms of Tnition, price of Wiard, testimonials
from graduates fillingsituations, icn send for circular con-
taining full particulars,; 13yl

MRS. GRIDLEY’S MILLItfERV STORE!
AT THE ACADEMY CORNERS,

DEERFIELD, PA.,
Mbs. G. tenders her thanks to the Ladies of Tioga

Co., and takes pleasure in ieforming the public that
she will
OPEN A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

OF
F ASSIGNABLE MILLINES T GOODS
May Ist, 1861, at PAYNE’S STORE, opposite the
Cowxesque Hotel. .

BONNETS, FLATS„BIBBOKS, FLOW-
ERS, LADIES' AND CHILDRENS’ BI-

DIE G HATS AND COSTUMES
on hand. A large and beautiful variety, inten-
ded to please the teste of all. BLEACHING AND
BLOCKING done. All orders for every variety of
BONNETS and H&TS, filled and forwarded at once
to any address. Bonnets from $1.60, up to please the
taste of first class customer. Goods warranted os
represent . Goods sold cheaper than at any other
establish enttbis side of Now York.
THU LATEST STYLES AND FASHIONS
lost eceived. The patronage of the public solicited*

E. H. N. GBIDLBY.
D erfield, May Ist, 1861.

T. E. GRIDLEY
will also sell goods for ready pay, saving the custom
an goods purchased, doing away with • -.-.

-

ORSDir&VSTEkC -'

which is ruinous to both buyer and {seller. BUTTER
and PRODUCE forwarded each week to New Yotk to
tbe best commission Houses. Express will run to the
Rail Road each Wednesday.
THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE
paid for BUTTER, EGGS and PRODUCE. My old
customers of Brookfield will not be neglected in this
new arrangement. T. E. GRIDLEY.

Deerfield, May Ist, 1861. .

PUBIPtVHB BtfOOp.
:u iiditikps; r *•:>.;

,?
J AND: PHQJNIX BITTEES.

TEEhighand envied celebrity which these pre-eminent
Mddicinw hate’acquired tortheir.iatalnahle efficacyto

all the Diseases which theyprofess to-cure, baarendered tnS
usual practice ofpuffing aoionly unnecessary,but unworthy
of them. I" »

IN ALL CASES
ofAsthma, Actite afid Chtdttic Bhetoatfca, Affections ef the

B^ILUOC8 UpEvkRS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In the south and west, where these diseases prevail, they

will be found invaluable. Planters, fahnersand tfUibre, who
once nso these Medicines, kill never afterward* B 8 vrlthotlt
ismious COLIC, SEROSi PILES, COSTIVE-

HESS,COLDS AND COCaHSjCHOLIC, CORRUPT
HUMORS, DROPSIES. , „

Dyjpgwov—Nopepon wfth this distressing disease, should
delay using these medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin, Erysipelas, Flatulency..
fever aud Agut,—For tofa scourgeof the westert country,

these medicines will bo found a safe, speedy and certain rem-
edy. Other medicines leave the system subject toa return of
the disease; a cure by these medicines is permanent.

Try them. Be satisfiedandbe cured.
F tdnt** ofComplexion—-

general DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS, GRATEL,
Headaches ofevery kind, Inward Fever; Idflaxnatory Bbema

tism. Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss of Appetite.
Mcfcuriol ZHteasa,—Never fails, to eradicate entirely all

the effects of Mercury, infinitelysooner than the most pow-
erful preparation ofSarsaparilla,
NIGHT-SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, COMPLAINTS

of all kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS*
Fife*.—The original proprietor of these .medicines was

cured of Plies of35 years’ standing, by the use of these Life
medicines alone. * ■ , , ,

PAINS in the head, side,;back. Joints and organa. .»

Rheumatism*—Those affected with this terrible discase,will
be sure ofrelief by theLife Medicinea.. •

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Salt Rhenm,Swellings.
Scrofiula, orKing’s Evil ju Its worst forms, Ulcers of ev-

ery description. ’ . . ’
Worms ofall kinds are effecturally expelled by these medi-

cines. . Parents will do well them whenever their existence
iesuspeefed. Beliefwill be certain. *

< * '

Tho Life Pills and Phoenix Bitter*
PURIFY! THE BLQOD,

And thus remove alt disease from the systdm. Prepared sod
Bold by DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

. 336 Broadway, cor, Anthony Street, New York,
For sale by all Drngglats. J ■ 62yl

OHARIES G. OSGOOD,

Is now,receiving hie

WINTER STOCK 0E GOODS.
Consisting of ( 1

Dry Goods, Clothing1,
i- ’ i > i

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

Hats and papsjj Boots and Shoes,
iron Aim steel,

NAILS, FLOUR,

SALT, Sc a.

Which, for variety and extent, ia rarely excelled, and

no greater inducements to purchasers can be offered

in this section of oonntr|yeither in
[

VARIETY. QUANTITY, QUALITY OR PRIOES,

Whither for

LADY, GENTLEMAN, BOY OR GIRL, ,

Farmer, mechanic or Lumberman.
Wellsboro, Oct. 31,1860,

WEIiSBORCf BOOfc STORE.
books, Books i ?

HURRAH FOE SMITHI
THE subscriber,having purehakedof E. E. Bob*,

inson bis interest in the Bookanti Stationery bo-1
sin ess. would respectfully infbrmthepublic of his do- ij
ore to carry on . I||
A QENBRAI. IfBWS ROOM!

AND -BOOK STORE, |
trherohe-iHU furnish* ,

AT THE OLD BTAHD,
opposite C. Q. OsgOofi’i S tote* orby mail, thefoUowing
newspapers Ithd Magazines, at the pniliihfer’s rates. ;

DAILISS SERVED BY CARRIERS.
New York Tribune,

Herald;
Times;

■■ :i News;
'}

WEEKLIES. :

New YorkLedger, Waverly Magazine,
“ Mercury, |i ’ Thompson’s Eeporter, i
“ Weekly, f . Life Illustrated,

Welcome finest, ! : Wilke’s Spirit,
Century, ,! ■ Porter’s “ . '

Scientific American, 1 Boston PUot, !
Frank Leslies’, ' i True Flag,
N. Y.'lllustrated News, • Irish American,

" I
Harper's Weekly, ' LittcH’q Living Age, j
Waverly Magazine, i ; Thompson’s Reporter.

mozotthAes. |
Harper’s Magaiine, • fiodey’s Lady’s Book,
Frank LesHes’ Magazine, Peterson’s Mogazine,
AtlanticMonthly, j Arthur’s Magazine,
Eclectic Magazine, ■ Ladies'.Repository, i
All the Year Bound, ji Ladies’ Visitor,
Knickerbocker, Pickles, ,

Budget of Fun, ii Phunny Fhellow.. j
Also, will be kept constantly on hand, a com .ete

repository of ! . '

CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL, POETICAL,
SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Blank Books, Paper Hangings,
SHEET MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS, Ac. j

Orders for Binding Books. Tbe work executed to suit
any taste, and on the lowestpossible terms* Particu-
lar attention will also be given to SPECIAL ORDERS
far any thing comprehended in the trade.

SOiIGOZ* BOOKS.
Sanders*Series of leaders, GfeanlcaPs Mathematics,
foolton's A Fitches* 6e6g*y, Davies • j. “ -
Monteitf A McNally's “ Sanders* Spellers,
Potter and Hammond’s tTriting Book,
Brown's and Grammar.

The patronage ofthe public ia respectfully solicited
WM. H. SMITH.

Wellsboro, Fa., September 5, iB6O, yl

WELLSBOteO FOUNDRY
AIM) MACHINE SHOP

AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.

ROBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of' Tabor
Young A Co., Tioga, takes this method to in-

form the Public that he has leased the
Foundry and Machine Shop,

in the Village of WelUboro, for a term of years; and
having pat it in good running order, is prepared to 0a
all kinds of work usually done at such db establish-
ment, in tbe best manner and out of the best material.

TWENTY TEARS EXPERIENCE!
He has had overtwenty years’experience in the bu-

siness and will have the work, entreatedto him, done
directly under his supervision.

No work will be lent eutbay Jinilbed.
MJ LL-0EARINO.S, PLO WS,' STO 7ES
and castings of oil kinds on hand and inode to order.
’ May 28, 1857. '!

’ ROBERT YOUNG.

FLOORING MIliL
ON HIKE’S CREEK,

NEAR UOjLIDAYVTLLE.
■ The subscriber, ; having completed his large three
story Grist and Blouring Mill, is prepared to furnish
Floor, Meal and Feed Ira quantities to suit purchasers.

CUSTOM. WO B K i
of kinds on short notice, and on terms which cannot
foil to please. I bave JTHREE BUN OF STONE,
almost constantly employed, and I am sure that atrial
of my work will prove’beneficial to the customer as
well as myself. j 0. P. McCLUKE,

December 5, 1860. ! ■
VALUABLE FARMING LANDS

FOR SALE.
THE undersigned is now offering to settlers

a large quantity pf excellent farming lands, sit-
uated farm two to fifteen 1miles' distance from Wella-
boro, in Delmar, Shipped, Morris and Elk townships,
Tioga Co., Pa.

The lands are generally well watered, goodsoil,and
in a healthy part of the Country, and will be sold) in
lots to suit purchasers and, oh very liberal terms: of
payment.

Fbr farther particulars inquire of the owners,Messrs. Phelps, Dodge & Co., 19 and 21, Cliff St,New York, or of th’e subscriber.
JOHN DICKINSON, AgentWellsboro, Oct. 3, 1860-yl

THE LAST HWESTEO,
BEST AND CHEAPEST

SPBINO BED I3ST USE 1

MOKE elastic than feathers, and lighter and more
durable. Price, only $5.00. For sale by

' 6 E. D.. WELLS, LawrencevilleJ
MIRRORS 1

MIRRORS! !

MIRRORS!
JUST received at SMITH’S BOOKSTORE, the

largest and best assortment of Mirrors ever
brought to Weilshoro,;, People who wish “to seethemselves as others see! them," will please call and
examine. ij

ANEW, Large, and Elegant assortment of
OAStraiTiiyca-,

Will be sold at the lowest prices, by
. E. D. WELLS.!
Lawrenoevillo, Sept. 12, 1860.

WALLPAPER • •

WALL PAPER -

WALL PAPER - 1
WALL PAPER - i

. •E, WALL PAPER i I
- p WALL PAPER -

Latest styles and largest assortment of wall papereverbrought in Weilshoro.’ .In connection with theabove can be fonnd’Window Shades of ail kinds. Call
S0?I> at ! WM. H. SMITH.Weilshoro, April sth, 1860,

*. I* AviAt’T^ATl^
namsß wnffitet>ATEKTED MAY ft,

A Aia invention is to apply, a- brake VIn snch aIwemer that articles attuv.j !’
lan, iai laised by it, may be loweredthe hitherto alow and.tediois manual
meat of the♦inalass being afoided,andtiat the game time admitting of the owi.lcomplete control overthe descehdinemV*r‘article being lowered, The invention
varitrai purposes; its me ih connecW Pi,?
may be mentioned asan instance, ideta, alter being raised and emptied, tod-i1,..J
Creo, and their movement retarded at tt-so that they will notviolentiy strike theenixfic American

For the purpose of Raising and Low,*.',.in Wells, it is decidedly • weno?I
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF TH|
The,Brake acta as a check upon the back...of the bflcket, Without turning the crank %
acting as,a brake, by pressing inward at tl.All who exammfe this inathine, will at on«edge its "

fiRACTICiBIMt -ia* SCPERK,
Over every other machine in dse. The 'oo«.bthe windlass is easily controlledwith, andS'cfsE Hi»6.

v It combines all the advan taE„ifashioned with the self-omptying bucket.,
maitfiew HM useful &provemfnts! iL?-apthd to wellsofany depth, and will rai Me™,
ordinary luthiftg, five fiitikel, of {ca(erfrom wellsof orfinary depih, and ih theli,,tion to the depth of two hundred feet.The windlass and brake is also applicable ttand lowering any kind ofweight, and in everis far superior to those heretofore in nse,

Having purchased the right for theConmiciga and Potter, Pa., the nndersigoed are prensofferfor sale township rights for the nmnnfacltsale of the above improvement, on reasonable
A. BIXBT,
L. D. SEELEtOct. 13, 1860,

CORNING-
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE 01

BIGELOW & THOMPSON, AGENTS
AETNA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANYOf Hartford, CL—Capital $1 j{SHARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COUPis]

Capital,
PACENIX FIRE INSURANCE CO3IPAXT, '

Of Hartford; Ct—Capital, sjj(
PEOPLES FIRE-INSURANCE COMPAXYOf New York City—Capital jl/j,
NEW ENGLAND FIRE INSURANCE CO. 'i Of Hartford, Ct. jjjjj
MANHATTAN FIRE INSURANCE CO.

*'

'S>f New York City,—Capital $;001
MASSASOIT FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Capital, •'

520,
HOMESTEAD FIRE INSURANCE COMPASICapital. ■ - tUO,(HEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Accumulated Capital, ®1 .SOS I
| The subscribers are prepared to issuepolicies of
suranee on the most favorable terms’in the abort
known and reliable Stock Companies.

Form buildings insured for. three years atratelow as any good companies.
All losses will be promptly adjusted and paid attia

office. Applications by mail will receive prompts
tention ... WM. L. BIGELOTV,

Oct. 13, 1859. . 1; C. H. THOMPSON,'
P. J. FARRINGTON, Snrreyor.

JOHN A. ROY,
WELLSBORO, PA.,

APOTHECARY,
WHOLESALE AHD BETAIL DEALER IS

DR ups, MEDICINES AND CEEIIICMS,
PERFUMERY SOAPS,

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES,
BRUSHES, VJJtmSHES, VAIXTS,

OILS AND DYE-STUFFS,

PITBNT MEDICfflf,
VIOLS AND BOTTLES,

WINDOW-GLilsS, POTTY,
DAMPS, CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

PURE WINES AND BRANDIES,
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES.

ALSO, SACRAMENTAL WINS,

Warranted to be pur© drape juice? prepared a
presslj for Communion purposes.

Ofo'Farmers.
1 We have for sale Tanker’s Powders ,ncd limneri,
ihe best kiadjjf preparations for Horses, By tieri
Of the Powder, tbe appetite is improved, all
meats of tbe digestive organa are corrected, winM
softens the skin and gives to tbe coat & soft mi-
ning appearance. ,
: - The Liniment ia used for stiff joints
all kinds in horses and cattle.

-TO THE
Choice Teas..-
fure Saleratus.........Cream of Tartar
English Corbonate Soda.
Corn Starch
Ifdtmegs and Ginger.....
Pepper and Cinnamon...,
Stove Blacking
Prepared Glue....

PUBLIC:
Soda Crackeft •/-'

Marking Ink~.
Writing Paper—3 cclcft.

"Pens and Envelopes- •-

Black and Yellow Seal-
Indigo. Cddbar, wd *>

articles for coloring.-"
Botsles for pres. fmt--
Violin & Bose Violstntp

Ilfirtol Brick (scouring... Trusses & ShodWer
Prescriptions carefully compounded, endall onto*

promptly answered. . . rI Every article for sale usually sold in a first cu*'-
Drug Store,' and at the lowest market prices.

Wellsboro, May 1,1801.

wablboo*
THE Subscriber most respectfully announces *-

he has on hand at the old stand, and fur

| Cheap Lot of Furniture.
colrnprising in part r
Dressing and Common'Bureaus, Secrelaria and

\Case», Center, Card and Pier Table*, Dh\ws .
Breakfast Tables, Marble-toppedand Common*. *

Cupboards, Cottage and other Bedstead*. Stan
fa* and Chairs, Gilt and Rosewood Moulding /

'Picture Frames. k

• COFFINS made to order on short ootire-
hearse will be furnished if desired.

N. B. Turning and Sawing done to ord6t- ,
August 11, 1859. B. T. VAXHOBJ-

WIILIIH WALKER
* ’ HAS A

SPLENDID LOT Of

fHOLE BUFFALO HOBfi
(lower THAW EVER BEFORE

1 OFFERED IN THIS MARKET-
{WhoIe Bohe* from $3 to $8 at &

HAT AND CAP STOB#'
CORNING, N. T.

January 2, 1861.

CARPETS AND OIL
you good to see tb“ patterns

Wollsboro* Pit

CiNE HUNDRED BARRELS SAlTl^
V received, and for sale at the Union Store

' J.W.BAIL
Laths, pickets and ssingees

sale at Tioga, by B. S. JOHSsOS
" March 20, 1861. ml ---

WHEAT FLOtR, tip top

%
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